Midwest Child Care Association Annual Center Training Quiz
June 22, 2022
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Is juice creditable to serve to infants? __________________________________________
Are CN labels or product formulation statements required for 100% meat items? _______
Are potatoes a grain? _______________________________________________________
If an item has the word wheat on it, is it always creditable? _________________________
Are different types of milk required to be recorded separately? ______________________
Are CN labels required for pre-packaged combination foods? ________________________
Does a nutrition label count for processed foods? _________________________________
Does Almond, Oat, Rice milk require a parent note or a Dr. Note? ____________________
Are granola bars creditable? __________________________________________________
Are you required to have infant solid forms on file and how often do they need to be updated?
_________________________________________________________________________
Do you need to post what type of formula your center offers? ______________________
What type of formula are you required to offer? _________________________________
Do infants have a transition period between formula and cow’s milk? ________________if yes,
how long? ________________________________________________________________
When are your packets due in our office? _______________________________________
Can you use CX and KidKare at the same time?
______________________________________When is your center required to begin using the
new income/eligibility forms? _____________
Is a SNAP # required if they family receives it? ____________________________________
Are you required to send in an income/eligibility form before you are paid for the child? __
How long are income/eligibility forms valid? ______________________________________
Why is your center required to send in receipts?
__________________________________________________________________________
Is your center required to maintain a non-profit food status on the program? ___________
What happens if your center is declared seriously deficient in your operation of the food
program? __________________________________________________________________
Please another topic your center may be interested in learning about? _________________

Name of center and attendees:

This form can be emailed to: ldrews@midwestchildcare.org or chereutz@midwestchildcare.org

